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deCoubertin Books. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Different Road, Bob Latchford,
In 11 consecutive seasons of top-flight football between 1972 and 1983, Bob Latchford scored more
league goals than any other First Division player. A British transfer record holder and icon of his era,
for fans of Everton, Birmingham City, Swansea City and England Latchford was a man who truly
'walked on water'. A player who averaged a goal every other game throughout his career, in the
blue of his beloved Everton only Dixie Dean and Graeme Sharp have ever bettered Latchford's
phenomenal goalscoring record. His goals at Goodison brought Everton to the brink of silverware
and Latchford England recognition. For Birmingham his partnership with Trevor Francis and Bob
Hatton earned them promotion to the First Division and at Swansea an Indian summer almost
brought an unlikely First Division title. And yet, despite being one of the most prominent
footballers of his era, Latchford remained uneasy with his fame and the focus it brought. Only now,
nearly three decades after he last played professional football, has Latchford decided for the first
time to put his life story down on paper. In this thoughtful and revealing autobiography, Latchford
takes...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a enjoyment of
looking at a created ebook.
-- Mr. Kevin Herzog-- Mr. Kevin Herzog
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